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JOSEP PLA IS NOT AN EASY AUTHOR TO CLASSIFY. HIS 
OVERRIDING CONCERN WAS WITH THE FIGHT AGAINST THE 
DEVASTATION WROUGHT IN THE INDIVIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE 
LIVES OF MEN BY THE PASSING OF TIME. 
-- , . . 
osep Pla (1897-1981) was the niably universal quality. Through the A few Spanish authors, from Cervantes 
greatest Catalan prose writer of pages he devotes to his own country and to Baroja, complete the list, along with 
the twentieth century in terms compatriots, there nearly always runs the whole Catalan humanist and liter- 
both of the quality and the quantity of an accompanyinn theme that enables arv tradition. 
his literary oitput. The forty-five vblu- 
mes of his complete works (Obra com- 
pleta) contain some thirty thousand pa- 
ges in a variety of genres, mainly essays, 
memoires, biographies, travel books, 
political reflections, a few novels and 
one or two volumes of excellent short 
stories. Together his works make up a 
vast frieze of landscapes, men, ideas 
and situations set against the back- 
ground of our own times. Though much 
of what he wrote refers to Catalonia, his 
culture and view of the world have a 
depth that endows him with an unde- 
- - -  
one to situate them in a contemporary 
international context. Many of his re- 
flections on Catalonia and the Catalans 
derive from, or refer to, texts by the 
great classical authors, especially seven- 
teenth and eighteenth century moralists 
and thinkers and modern poets and fic- 
tion writers. Pla was an insatiable rea- 
der. His favourite authors were Mon- 
taigne, Spinoza, Leopardi, Voltaire, 
Goethe, Stendhal and Tolstoy, together 
with others like Nietzsche, Heine, 
Keats, Baudelaire, Rimbaud, Valéry, 
Apollinaire, Joyce, Proust, and Russell. 
Critical, ironical and even sarcastic, Jo- 
sep Pla mastered the full range of re- 
sources his language offers. He makes 
pleasant reading and displays a highly 
individual and efficient use of adjec- 
tives and an equally peisonal verbal 
imagination. Yet underneath his wish 
to writefor the general reading public 
lies a whole conception of literature 
based on the passing of time, the destruc- 
tion of men and their achievements and 
the role of memory in preserving the 
past. Literature, for Josep. Pla, is "a 
fight against oblivion" and it was his 
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obsession with maintaining the cultural 
heritage of humanity alive that drove 
him to write tirelessly throughout his 
life. 
A great traveller, he spent long periods 
in France, Italy, England and Germany. 
He lived through the blossoming of the 
great cultural and aesthetic movements 
of the 1920s, but he also experienced 
the rise of fascism in Italy and the col- 
lapse of the Weimar Republic in Ger- 
many. 
The outbreak of the Spanish Civil War 
in 1936 was a severe blow. Pla took 
refuge in Italy and did not return to 
Spain ti11 General Franco had virtually 
won the war. However, he found the 
new situation intolerable: it was con- 
trary to his liberal-conservative leanings 
and, above all, al1 public use of the Ca- 
talan language was prohibited. In the 
very year of Franco's victory, Pla re- 
tired to  his ancestral home where. sur- 
rounded by the countryside of his 
childhood, he wrote unceasingly until 
his death. Those years of solitude pro- 
duced sonle of his most important 
works: El Quadc.rr~ Gris -the long diary 
of his youth-, the 1-iornetlot.s series -in 
which he reconstituted the great Cata- 
lan figures of his day-, thrce novels 
-depicting a rural world confronted 
with modernization- and a whole series 
of lengthy personal reflections on his- 
tory, politics. culture and evcryday lifc. 
He also published somc more travel 
books - Pl'eek-erld d'esíiu u AJora Yorh--. 
as well as biographies and scveral vo- 
lumes of memoires. 
Josep Pla is not an easy author to clas- 
sify. His overriding concerns wei-e with 
t he  fight against  the  devas ta t ion  
wrought in the individual and collcctivc 
lives of men by the passing of time and, 
of course, with the need to bear witness 
on behalf of a persecuted language. The 
cultural legacy of the great fiction wri- 
ters of al1 time turncd him into a writer 
to  whom nothing human is alien: Josep 
Pla, in short, is one of the great huma- 
nists of this century. ¤ 
